Evidence of relevant electrical connection between the left atrial appendage and the great cardiac vein during catheter ablation of atrial fibrillation.
Atrial fibrillation (AF) triggers within the coronary sinus (CS)/great cardiac vein (GCV) and the left atrial appendage (LAA) have been recognized as nonpulmonary vein triggers of AF. The aim of this study was to describe an electrical connection between the LAA and CS/GCV and its importance in achieving LAA electrical isolation (LAAEI). A total of 488 consecutive patients undergoing catheter ablation for persistent or long-standing persistent AF who showed firing from the LAA and/or from the CS/GCV were enrolled in this multicenter prospective study. In all patients, potential defragmentation of the CS/GCV to achieve isolation and LAAEI was attempted with both endocardial and epicardial ablation. In 7% (n = 34) of these patients, after attempting endocardial LAAEI, the LAA was isolated during epicardial ablation in the GCV. In 8% (n = 39) of patients after attempting endocardial LAA isolation, the LAA was isolated during ablation along the endocardial aspect of the GCV. The presence of a venous branch connecting the GCV with the LAA was found in all these patients. In 23% (n = 112) of patients, the isolation of the LAA also isolated the GCV. In all these patients, LAA dissociated firing was present together with the CS/GCV recordings. These findings suggest the presence of a distinct electrical connection between the GCV and the LAA. The clinical relevance of our results requires further investigation. Ablation in the CS/GCV can result in inadvertent isolation of the LAA. Ablation of the GCV is relevant to achieve LAAEI. Considering the potential long-term implications, ablation in the distal CS/GCV should prompt assessment of LAA conduction.